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MPINCi AND PARKHOPPINCi FOR IOWANS 
Camping at Emerson Bay on West Okoboji Jim Sherman Photo. 
[et's Go Camping! 
Denny Rehde.t· 
Olnpmg and parkhoppmg aee the "boom" twins in the field of 
'r recreation. The pressure all over the country has necessitated 
spending to meet the needs of the public. 
e in Iowa, we had seven million park visitors last year. Camp-
the state totalled over 160,000 and spent 243,000 days collec-
on the campgrounds. Such use calls for a considerable cxpcndJ-
1 ,f funds to provide space and facilities. 
I respon!ie to the growing demand for more public recreation 
in Iowa and the needed improvement of existing areas the last 
- lturc appropnated over 21 2 million dollars in cap1tal improve 
1 tunds. 
1 que in lhis legislation was a sum of about $640,000 to be devoted 
• renovatiOn of existing facilities This budget, knov.:n as the 
repair-replacement budget, IS a b1g step toward up-dating many 
r older parks. Improvements of this type used to be under the 
al maintenance budget which was inadequate to cover all the 
of Iowa's 90 stale parks and preserves. 
· other part of lhe appropriation amounted to two million dollars 
pital improvements to be used toward lhe acqmsitJOn and de-
nent of new areas and lhe expansion and improvement of exJst-
reas. 
·se funds were needed for the replacement of worn-out or nm-
.0 facilities and to meet the increasing needs of I owans for 
1 v: tlion facilities 
• • 
' nation-wide boom in camping has been felt in Iowa and 1l was 
necessary lo expand campsites, pat•king areas, and waterlines. 
ty-two camping areas will use $190,000 of the appropl'lalJOn. 
· the camper this year probably the biggest items are the new 
)'grounds Lake MacBride, our largest state park, will have a n-
other campground on 1ts south fork by nudsummer V1king Lake 
will have a campground by late summer Other areas with new 
eampgrounds to be ready by midsummer include Black Hawk Lake, 
Gull Point, Lacey-Keosauqua, Nine Eagles, Red Haw Lake, and Wild 
Cal Den. 
Tratler campers will be interested in lhc new SC\\ age dumps to be 
mstalled this year at Beeds Lake, Lake MacBnde, Dolliver. Geode, 
Gull Point, Viking Lake, Pikes Peak. and Black Hawk Lake. These 
parks \\ill also have new shower bulldings comph.>te with flush toilets, 
hot and cold water, showers, and laundry tubs. 
The following areas already have these nC\\ shower buildings: 
Waubonsie, Lewis and Clark, Stone, Lake Ahquab1, Backbone, Clear 
Lake, Lake Darling, Lake Keomah, Lacey-Keosauqua, Ledges, Mc-
Intosh \Voods, Nine Eagles. Palisade:s-Kepler. Red Ha\\ Lake, Rock 
Creek. Spnngbrook, Lake of Three Fires, and Lake \Yapello. 
All campet·s will be intetested in the elcctncal hook-ups now avail-
able at Ledges, Sprmgbrook, and Lewts and Clark. These electrical 
facilities will be installed also at Geode, Gull Pomt, and Dolliver by 
midsummer. 
The camp areas set aside at fort} -one of our state parks are there 
strictly fo1 the camper. The fee $1 per night pet Lamping unit goes 
right back lo the parks to help in the upkeep and mamtenance of theit 
facilittes. 
If your tastes run more to the unorganized camp or the wilderness 
selling, you would enjoy a trip to one of Iowa's many hunting and 
hshing access areas which allow camping These areas are hsted in 
this issue. No fee is charged for camping since the facilities on the 
areas are few. 
Another comer in the camping picture is the county park created by 
Iowa's county conservation boards. County parks with camping facil-
Jlles are hsted in the camping directory else\\ here in this issue. 
So gel out the tent, hit the road, and join thousands of Iowans who 
arc enjoying themselves in Iowa's state-owned areas. 
I, 
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SHERRY R. FISHER ................ ..... Des Moines 
EARL E JARVIS ............ Wilton Junc tion 
GEORGE H MEYER. . .. .. . ... Elkader 
ROBERT E. BEEBE . .. . ...... Sioux City 
ED WEINHEIMER ... .. .... Fontanellt-
CffiCULATION THIS ISSUE ............. 51.000 
COMMISSION MINUTES 
The C' ns n at.on C n -n.ss. n 
approved a motion to support plan-
ning and development of a Lewis 
and Clark Trailway Recreation 
Area on the Missouri River. 
A. motion was approved to study 
nnd plnn a memorial to Ding 
Darling at Lake Darling. 
Boyd Porter informed the Com-
mission of progress on planning 
for a state-wide radio microwave 
system and the Commission ap-
pointed a committee of Earl Jarvis, 
.Jim Sherman, and Bob Rollins to 
work \\ tlh other state departments 
in planning such a system. 
Travel was approved for the 
fisheries section to Land '0 Lakeo, 
Wisconsin to pick up muskie fry in 
).fay. 
Approval was gi\•en to tra\·el 
for one man to Canada, June 
through August, to work on the 
duck banding program. 
IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
the imp1 actihility of building an I 
additional bench nt Lake Geode. 
Approval was gtven for the to\\n 1 
ot LnlH' View to take over man- 1 
agement ot cn~scent Park on 
Black Hawlt Lake. 
Approval was gtVl'n to n :-;peed 
limit of 15 mill's p('r hour at Cold 
Spnngs Park in Cuss County 
A construction pernul was ap-
pron'd to w!clcn the eounty road 
adjacent to La!{(' Cot nelia in 
Wright County. 
Approval was given for an op-
tion o11 10 ancs ol land for a total 
of ~600 :tdjncent to lite Stephens 
I•'orest Area in Lucas County. 
Administrative orrler was gi\'l'n 
for order number 307, boating reg-
ulation numh ·r 10, to l'lartfy light-
mg needed on \'essels while inhah-
th•d at anchor. 
The Comnussion dectded to fig-
ure passPnger capacities for pon-
toon boats and houseboats accord-
mg- to dec!{ area only. 
The Commission mel with a 
group from Clear Lake for dis-
<'usston <'OIH'Crning dock permits 
in the Shorewood lhlls area and 
granted a dock pet mil for one year. 
Approval wus givPn for a con-
structiOn permit to Doctor rtne 
of Clear LakP fm· construct ion ot 
a waterline. 
Pl•nnisswn \\'US granll•d for a 
construction JH'nnil for mainte-
nance of the channel at Venetian 
Village at Clear Lake. 
The Comnusswn accl•pted a -.2 
gift from Lee Vl•rba of Traer for 
wetland-> ac.q nstlion. 
(0\ VIY PAUl\.~ 
Clayton Co1mly n•cL'l \ erl 1.ppro,·-
al for a 15-yl•ar lease at no cost 
for an area 50 tl. x 50 fl. on the 
~hssissippi H.1wr at Guttenberg to 
he used for a boat landmg. 
RECREATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ON THE 
MISSOURI RIVER 
,J lilt ..._ JH l'llHI ll 
Nine areas on the ,;\hssoun Htvet· offer possibilities for de\'elop 
as major recn~ational al'cas on Iowa's western border. These 
nt e Snyder Bend, \Vinnebugo Bend, Tie,·ille Bend, Upper D(' 
Bend, ~Iiddle Decatur Bend, Deer Islund, Tyson Bend Island, Cahf 
Bend, and \Ytlson I slund. These nine areas, located between Cour 
Bluffs and Stoux City, \\PI'(' c•ren ted by work projects clcstgnr I 
straighten and stahiltze the mcnnclcl'ing- river channel. 
\Vtlson Island in northWl'St Pottawaltamie County has the gHat 
potential rccren lional value chll' to 1Ls location within twenty-five mtl 
of the homes of onl'-hlllf nulhon people. This area consists of tl 
hundred acres of land nnd twl'l\'e acres of water and is now own• d IJ 
the slate of Iowa. It ts situall'd along lhe Missoul"i channel adJ 1 
to the nme thousand at're fedl•t·al DeSoto Bend Refuge At ('11. WI' 
Island is now uncll'l' de\·elopment by the Iowa Conservation Comr 
sion to pt'O\'Ide hunting, llshing, camping, boating access, and pr 
nicking. 
Snyde1 Bend, located four miles southwest of Salix in WoodiJ 
County, ml'ludes stx hundred acres of water, sixt:; (;l'es of land 
under ht1gal1on to qmel lltlc, and twenty-four acres of land u 
optiOn. The ConS(' I valion Commission's fishenes section is nO\\ d 
mtcnsive hsh management work on the water area and the ;am 
Lion ha~ creal<'d a watt't1owl refuge with food plantings. Land op 
arc for ptcnic atcas, access road and camping areas. The federal 
ernment has been asked to place unpervious levees and control t 
lures at each end of the area. A bathing beach and boat ramp 
planned by \Voodbm·y County Consen·atton Board. 
~liddle Decatur Bend 1s six miles southwest of Onawa. in M 
County. 'l'ttle hllg,ltiOn ts now in progress on three hundred ac1 
water area with stx ac1cs of land now owned by the Iowa Consel\..tt 
Commission and twenty acres under option. The Nebraska Commt t 
is buying three hunch·t'd and Jifly a.ct·es of land and two hundred 
fifty acres of water in this area. The federal government has appropt 
ated money to protect both ends of the oxbO\\' lake As soon as Jan 
and wa tcr acquisition is completed, levees will be built and consll u t1 
will be started by both Iowa and .Nebraska to provide facililles f 
camping, fishing, hunting, and boatmg 
I 
One man was approved for trav-
el to Washington, D. C. to meet 
with the advisory committee to 
the U. S. Coastguard May 1 and 2. 
Two men were approved for 
travel May 16-19 to Frankfort, 
Kentucky to attend a North-Cen-
tral State Sporting Administrators 
Meeting 
F'loyd County received approval 
for purchase of three acres of land 
for 1 from the town of :Marble 
Rock as a boating access. 
Hardin County received approv-
al to acquire 10 acres of timber 
land at $25 per acre for huntmg. 
Marshall County received ap-
proval for the acquisition of 1 68 
acres as a gift from the unmcor-
porated town of Bangor. 
\\'mnebago Bend is located six miles west of Sloan in \\'oodb 
County. This is tlll' only :\llssouri River oxbow lake which is cnUl 
within the boundan• of Iowu. It consists of seven hundred ac1e 
water, one hundred-and twenty nct·es of sand dunes and one hun II 
acres of timber. 'fhe State Conservation Commission is now u t 
process of qmeling title to the area. It planned to acquire addU 
land m this area. The federal government has been asked to npp 
priate money for control :;tructures at both ends of this oxbow Ink 
Tic\'ille Bend and the adJoinmg Upper Decatur Bend are locnted 
miles west of Onawa and mclude four hundred and ten acres of lar 
and 1,175 ucres of water. This area lies in both Iowa and Nebr k 
Iowa now has a boat launching dock and parking area. Fish maJ10o r 
ment work is being carrted on jointly by the two states. i<"\ulht 
development work ts bcmg delayed pending court action on tttll' 
part of this area. 
Deer Island lies four miles northwest of L tttle Sioux, T) sou Btll 
Island is located six mtles west of Modale, and Ca.hfornia. Bend 1·1 1' 
miles west of Mtssoun Valley These areas include about 1,500 1cr 
of land. Tyson Bend area is owned by the state of I owa T Lll' 
Deer Island and to Califomia Bend is still in htigation The 1011 
Conservation Comnussion plans for these to remain as wildcrn~ 
areas "ith acct>ss b) boat from the Missouri R iver only. 
Approval was given for the Di-
rector and l'vo Commissioners to 
Lravel to Pierre, South Dakota to 
a.llend the Missouri Basin Inter-
agency Committee Meeting. 
A report was given on a new 
front page design for the I ow a 
Conservationist magazine. 
Planning for a memorial to 
Bruce Stiles was discussed. 
Sale of 9.71 acres of land for 
$500 to the Y.M.C.A. adjacent to 
Carter Lake was granted, contin-
gent on approval from the Execu-
tive Counctl 
LA D S Al\"'D WATERS 
Approval was glVen for an op-
tion on 12 acres of land at $100 
per acre on an area adjacent to 
the campgrounds at Backbone 
Stale Park. 
Approval was given for three 
options in the Lake Amta area. 
including 40 acres for $5,000, 19 
acres for $3,825, and 110 acres f01 
$28,000. 
An allernate proposal was pre-
sented to the Y M.C.A. in lieu of 
Webster County received ap-
proval to acquire by condemnation 
:~oo acres for a. multiple use park. 
Hamilton County received ap-
proval for the acquisition of 27 
acres of land at a cost of $12 150 
located at U.c north end of Little 
\\all Lake including a set of farm 
bmldings for a custodian's resi-
dence and service area. 
Buchanan County received ap-
proval for the development plan 
for Fontana Park to provide for 
picniclung, fishing, boating access, 
and camping. 
Dubuque County received ap-
proval for a development plan for 
the Massey Landing A rea as a boat 
harbor and marina.. 
Dubuque County also received 
approval for developmen L plan for 
Mud Lake Area. for boating, fish-
mg and camping area 
Franklin County received ap-
pl'Oval for a development plan for 
The :M1ssouri Rivet provides one hundt ed ninety-two miles ot "''1t 
recreatton a1·ea along Iowa's wt>sl('t'n boundary Up-stream impoun 
menls ha\'c stabilized the water level 1\Iuch sotl conservatiOn 1101 
remams to be done on tributary streams to provide cleat \\~tel' at, 8 
times Sewage disposal plants are now bemg built at Siou.x Ctty, Ct> 
cil Bluffs and Omaha. Boalmg. swimming and fishing are now inw·a 
mg at a fabulous mtc each year. . U 
De\'elopmcnt work now under "av will provtde outdoor rN'lCll 
. b lfl for many people for many years. Problems of land title, state 01 
at ies and financing ha vc complicated lhe job of developing thiS 01 
. . t o\· ... rcor for recrealwnal use. Iowa and Nebraska are now movmg o ~ , 
these problems. Ding D.uling's dream of a L ewis and Clark llll 
extending the lt>ngth of the 1\.hssouri River and to the Pacihc ( lt eJl 
adds a. rosy glow to the future of these nine areas. 
Mallory Park. 
Linn County received approval 
for a development plan for Pinicon 
Ridge Park as n mulliplc use area 
Webster County received ap-
proval for development plan for 
I . ,,·id Badger Creek Lake whtc 1 ptt 
for a 70 acre artificial lal<e nnd 
300 acre multiple use area. 
ro' Howard Coun ty received apP 1 
al for a managemen l agrct'lllt'111 
the Turkey River Access Al'l'11 
,,. 
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IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
DON'T CAMP CRAMPED 
It's not what to take, but what to lem:e home! 
Jach: Ktr..,te in 
rly settlers of Iowa were our 
nal campers. :\Iany actually 
tents for sleeping as they 
;ed the plains. Others slept 
n r the canvas of their wagons, 
nil cooked, ate. slept, and 
under the open Iowa skies 
ey camped as they traveled 
.1se there was no other way. 
y. we camp because we choose 
~ ) so, and by so doing gain a 
,J ation ava1lable no othe1 way 
)Ur complicated high-speed 
1. 
every sporting goods store 
; :!an find several hundred items 
daptable eithe1· directly or in-
tly to today's camping. Our 
1 lem today is not so much what 
• tke along, but what can w~ 
at home? Unlike the early 
·ers, today we can have al-
e\·ery comfort of home while 
provide shade fot playing children 
only to convert later into a cover 
protecting some of your gear from 
rain. 
A short length of rope can he 
used to tie part of your equipment 
on a luggage rack, later becoming 
a clothesline, and later still a 
jump-l"Ope. or maybe as an extra 
anchor rope for a boat. Plaslic 
rope is good for this kind of usc 
as il is easily cleaned by washing 
and quick sun-drying. 
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1ing. 
,;o, unlike the early pioneers, 
re neYer at too great a dis-
. lrom a store or town. This 
Clothing can be convertible in 
many ways A sweat shirt and a 
light rain jacket each have their 
separate uses, hut together tlwy 
sen·e as a warm dry combination 
for camping even in snow and you 
can lea \'e the cold weather coat 
at home. The sweat shirt and 
pants as pajamas can he worn out-
side the tent Without embarmss-
ment. Our point here is that the 
more you can adapt your equip-
ment to two or more uses, th(' 
more it proves itself in camp, and 
without the necessity of taking 
along more than is needed . 
J, k K lr tA r P 1t 
Light, compact, and easily carried , this reflector oven works well for smalle r groups. 
ll .d mean that it is unnecessary 
• ck groceries into our cars as 
• ;h the world around liS might 
to ex1st. P erhaps you've 
the enormous boxes and 
• s that some campers unload 
; 'ley set up the modern day 
• •site. It isn't necessary, and 
important 1t's a nuisance. 
Double Duty 
e key word for the modern 
1 cr is Yersatility. Every item 
1 1rries should do double duty. 
ller makes a convenient small 
. A stove serves as a heater, 
a es a lantern, and a picnic jug 
s as a bucket for water to 
• your fire at the end of the 
1 Some air mattresses double 
tse as a comfortable chair 
avy plastic tablecloth can be 
.: on the picnic table and then 
camping. Actually, many times 
Some items are absolute mus ts outside the organized campgrounds 
for most kinds of camping. The il is safet to use a stove than to 
kind of campmg you do go\·crns attempt open fire cooking. Stoves 
what IS or is nol a necessity. but·n many chfferent fuels Some 
In orgamzed campgrounds, a usc white stove gas only Others 
stove, lantern and cooler an· usc while ot regular leaded gas 
listed among the items absolut<>ly equally \Veil Some small stoves 
necessary Stoves arc available in usc only alcohol \Vhatever your 
many sizes and with many speeial choice, take along the reserve fuel 
features. Generally, they arc of supply in its own can 
the one, two. or three burner Lights 
variety. 
• to\·e.., 
A two burner stove is usually 
adequate for two, three, or four 
persons. It can accommodate 
many more, but if you are pre-
paring large meals, the three 
burner model may be quicker. One 
burner stoves are sufficient for the 
lone camper or canoe-tripper who 
is satisfied with the more primitive 
I•'or light in the night, you can 
choose from gas, alcohol, electric 
or e\·en candle powered lanterns. 
The gas lanterns are most com-
monly used due to the extreme 
brightness of the mantle systems 
Also, you will be '\\'ise to buy a 
gas lantern that uses the same 
fuel as your stove so that one 
gas can fills either. Electric lan-
terns are much less of a heat 
problem in hot weather camping, 
but you must be sure that the 
batteries are fresh. Candle lanterns 
are extremely light in weight for 
the hiker or for canoe trips. Their 
light is less bright, but usually 
sufficient. If you choose a gas 
mantle lantern, a single mantle is 
best. This is due to the fact that 
only a single gas generator is used 
in either a one or two mantle 
lantern. For this reason, each 
mantle of a two mantle lantern 
recei'l.'es only half of the fuel pass-
ing through the generator, while 
the single mantle receives the full 
amount. The hght is so nearly the 
same in either case that it is not 
necessary to go to the added ex-
pense, s1ze. and weight of the two 
mantle lantern. 
Coolers 
Jack J<traloln Photo. 
s..c hlng as slmplt •• thtst tablceloth hooks can make an outing mueh more cn)oyablt. 
The cooler you choose will hold 
l he perishables in your food sup-
ply. It should be as good as you 
can afford. To date, the best in-
sulating material found for coolers 
is composed of round, granular, 
formed plastic. It is usually 
molded in place m the cooler or 
in a mold \\hen used without an 
outer protective shell. This is not 
to be confused w1th foam plastic, 
although both arc extremely light 
in weight Granular plastic has 
been used in many other fields, 
notably as a material in minnow 
buckets for the fisherman . Its 
cold-retaining capabilities are two 
to three limes superior to fiber-
glass types. For the lightest in 
weight. some coolers are made only 
of the plastic, but in extra thick 
form. For greater durability, how-
ever, some kind of metal covering 
on the outside is necessary and 
usually a one piece inner shell of 
polystyrene affords easier cleaning 
(Continued on page S9) 
Jack Kirstein Photo. 
Here's fine campln!J with a pop tent a nd 
the necessary accessories--cooler, Jus, and 
lantern-to make for eomforiable living. 
l 
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KEY 
Facil it ies a re lis t e d T t o1le t , W-w ater, 
C-campmg, B·b oating, F-fi \ hlng, and H-hunt ing. 
IOWA CAMPIN (IRI 
STATE PARKS 
A A. can 
Backbone 
Beeds Lake 
Bellevue 
Black Hawk 
Clear Lake 
Dolliver l\IL'morial 
Fort Defiance 
% mi S \\ \lgona 
Iowa 4.10 1 mi S W . 
Stra\\ berry Point 
3 mi N \\'. Hampton 
1.: S 52 S. of Bcllcnte 
Lak" View 
Iowa 106, 2 mi. S. Clear LalH' 
Iowa 50 and 121, 3 mi. X. \V. 
Lehigh 
I l 9 and 215, 1 mi. 
S \V. Esthet ville 
1'\\ c 
' ' 
'f ,\\',C,F,B 
1',\V,C,B,F 
T,\V,C 
T,\\',C,B,F 
T,W,C,B,Ii' 
'f,W,C,F 
T,W,C 
4. I '1 s. w·. Danville T ,W ,C,B,F' Geode 
George Wyth 
Green Valley 
Gull Point 
:\Iemorial U.S. 20, adjoins Cedar Falls T,W,C,F 
21 2 mi. ~- \V. Creston T,\V,C.B.F 
Lacey-Keosauqua 
Lake Ahquahi 
Lake Darling 
Lake Keomah 
Lake :\IncBride 
Lake of Three Fires 
Lake Wapello 
Ledges 
Lewis & Clark 
\V. side of \\'est OkohOJl T ,\\',C,B,l-"' 
Iowa 1 . adjoins Keosauqua 1',\V,C,B,I<., 
Iowa 3-19, 51 2 mi. S. \V. Indwnola T,\\',C,B,F 
Iowa 78, 3 mi. \V. Brighton T,W,C,B,l<' 
Iowa 371, 5 mi. K Oskaloosa T,W,C,B,F 
Iowa 382, 2 1 :.: mt. \\'. Solon 'f,W,C,B,F 
Iowa 19, 3 mi. X. Jt~. Bedford 1',\V,C,B,F 
IO\\'a 273, 6 mi. \V. Dmkcs\'illc T,W,C,B,F 
Iowa, 161, 3 nu S Boom• T ,\V,C,F 
Iowa 165, 2 m1 \\ Onawa '1.',\V,C,F 
11aquokt·ta < 'n vcs 
:Mcintosh \\'oorl s 
~me Eagles 
Oak Grove 
Oakland 1Tills 
Pa ltsades-Kt>plct' 
Pamnwl 
P1kC!' Peak 
Pilot Knob 
Pme Lake 
Hed Haw Lake 
R" k Creek 
SI ingbrook 
Stone 
Umon Grove 
Viking Lakl' 
\Valnut \\'oocls 
\Va pstpin icon 
\Vaubonsie 
\\'lid Cat Den 
Iowa ~~~0 , 7 mt. N. \\'. 1IaquokPt.a T,\\ ( 
U.S. 18, !}4 mi. E. Ventura T,W C I 
~~ 1 :.: mi. s. E. Davts City ·r.w.c B 
I mi. N. W. Hawarden T,\\ C I 
Iown l:J3, ·1 mi. S. \V. 
.:.\tount Pleasant 
T,\\' C I• 
(·. S. 30, 31 2 mi. W. l\tt. 
Iowa !12 and 162, 
Vernon T,\\ l 
T,\\ (' 
5 m1. S. \V. \Vmterset 
1 m1. S. K 1\IcGregor 
I mt. K, 1 mi. S. Forest City 
Iowa 1 Us, •.! mi. K. E. Eldora 
U.S. 3t, t mi. E . Chariton 
3 nu. :X., 3 mi. E. Kellogg 
Iowa 25 and 381, 7 mi. N. 
Guthrie Center 
~- \\'. section Sioux Ctty 
3 rm. S. \Y. Gladbrook 
1 mi. E. Stanton 
5 mi. \\' ., \\'est Des 1Ioines 
U.S. 151, adjoins Anamosa 
U. S. 275, Ia. 2 nnd 239, 
7 mi. S. W. Sidney 
T,\\ 
T \\ ( 
'1.'\\ 
T ,\\' ( 
T \\' ( 
T\\( 
Iowa 22 and 389, 3 mi. E. Fairport 'f,\V ( 
OTHER STATE-OWNED AREAS 
llamal<('C Coun ty 
Fr<·nch Cn·ek 
n n•m t'r C oun~ 
8 mi. \\'., 2 nu. N. Lansing C I•' H . ' 
2 mi. N. K Tripoli '1',\\',C,B,F,H 
6 1 ~ mi. S. :McGregor C.B,F 
S\• < et Marsh 
(layt on County 
Sny Magiil 
denotes ~1 per night per camping unit) Dicl~in'>on County ( * 
Center Lake 
Emerson Bay Access 
Hales Slough 
Marble Lake 
Marble Beach Access 
Mmnewashta and 
Lower Gar 
State Fish Hatchery 
Silver Lake 
Swan Lake 
Emmet County 
High Lake 
Iowa Lake 
Ingham Lake 
J• a) c tt.- County 
Big Rock Access 
Grannis Creek 
I •'lovd County 
• • 
Idlewild Access 
<..utbrie County 
Bays Branch 
Ila r<lin Count~ 
Hardin Ctl\ Access 
H enry Coun ty 
Oakland Mill. Access 
H ow a rd Cou nty 
Turkey River Access 
Hln. County 
Washta Access 
Io,~ a. County 
Randolph Access 
3 mi. S. W. Spirit Lake C' B I< H 
1 mi N West Okoboji T.W C,B,F 
4 mt N E Orleans C.B.F H 
212 mi N W Orleans C,B,F 
2 mi. N W Orleans T,W,C,B,F,H 
% m1. S Arnolds Park C,B,F,H 
Orleans 
21 2 mi S W L ake Park 
3 mi N Superior 
6 mi. E \Vallingford 
6 mi. N At mstrong 
6 mi. E. Wallingford 
11~ mi. E. Jt""ayctle 
6 mi. E. Fayette 
10 mi. N.W. Charles City 
·1 mi. N .. K Panora 
6 mi. N. I<~ldora 
T,W,C,B,F,H 
C.BF,H 
C,B,F,H 
C,B,F,H 
CB,F,H 
CB,F,H 
CFH 
CFH 
C,B,F,H 
C,B,F,H 
4 mi. S. \V. Mount PIPasant C,F,H 
111:. mi. S. ( 'rcseo C F H .. ' . 
1 mi ~ Wush1 a ""'F H ~,. 
5 1L ml. S. E. Belle Plam· e C B F H 7ll ' ' , 
,J :H·l-. -.on Cuu n t y 
• 
D.lto"l Po1 
.Jt•fft•r-,un Count ' 
:'\ll(COOI \lti'SS 
Lmu-.a. ( uunt y 
Lake Odcss 1 
Luc·tt-. Count;\ 
Colyn Are.1 
' lill-. Count ) 
\VillO\\ Slough 
:\l onona Coun t) 
De(alm Bend 
i\f onroc Count ) 
·Cottonwood Pits 
Ringgol<l Count;\ 
Mount Ayr Game 
A1·ea 
Sac• ounty 
All'O\\ head & Hallet's 
P1t 
Sac Cil'\ Acc-ess 
t: n ion Count) 
Thayer Lake 
\\ eh-.ter Count) 
Lehigh Arel 
Lizard Creek Area 
\\"oodman Hollo\\ 
\\' inne'ihielc Coun t) 
Bluffton Area 
Canoe Creek Ac·<"css 
Cold Wate1 Spnngs 
Catdmal Mat·sh 
Melanaphy Spt ings 
North Bear C'rt'ek 
Sou lh Bt'a r Creel' 
\\ right Count;) 
Morse Lake 
1 I .! tnt. S. E. Preston 
mi. K Lockridge 
5 1111. E. \\'apello 
nu. S. Russell 
2 mi s Henderson 
6 Jlll s \Y. Ona\'.:a 
•I mi s E Albia 
·1 mi w. 1 nu Mount A}'l 
S \V edge Lake View 
S edge Sac Ctty 
11:: mi. \V. Thayer 
2 mi S E. Lehigh 
2 nu N 1 mi E., Moorland 
6 mi N Lehigh 
~~ nu E. Bluffton 
8 mi N E. Decorah 
3 mt N. \V. Bluffton 
2 mi. S , 2 mi. E. Cresco 
•1 m1 N. W. Decorah 
3 mi. E Highlandville 
Town of Highlandville 
4 mi. W. Belmond 
C,l<',H 
CBJ<'H 
' ' 
T ,W,B (' 
C,B,F'H 
C,BY li 
CB,F 
C,B,F',H 
C,I< ... ,H 
T,C,Ii' 
C,B,l<',H 
C,B,F.ll 
C,B,F 
C,F,H l 
C,F 
CB,F,ll 
C,F,Il 
C,F,H 
C,F,H 
C,I<',H 
C',F,H 
C,F',l l 11r 
l 
T,W,C,B,F' l3 
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Persons camping in state parks 
arc reminded that they must check-
in with the park officer before 
settmg up on the campground. 
Fees ate $1 per night per camp-
ing unit. A camping unit is the 
portable shcltct used by the mem-
bers of one household and may 
include a tent, lt ailcr, station wag-
on, or a combination of the three. 
Under the hstmg of "Other 
State 0\\ ned Areas" the Comnus-
swn requires no registration and 
no fcc. You are asked only to 
lea\'e the area as you found it 
with all paper and debris cleaned 
up. Be particularly careful of your 
campfire during the dry season. 
t T O\'t!'Y Photo 
Setting up camp on o ne o f Iowa's mclny fine cclmpgr ounds 
COUNTY PARKS 
'" C•mnty (no fee) 
men Park 21:! mt S 1 mi. \V. 
Blairs town 
tton City-Fry Area 5 mi E. Vinton 
He Area 2 mi. E , 1 mi. N. Vinton 
r • •·r County (under development, no fee) 
ock Park I<'rederika 
mdt Park Denver 
en Bridges Park 1 mi. S , 21:! mi. E. Readlyn 
·th \Voods Park 11 2 mt N Sumner 
Kl tnan County (no fcc) 
1tana Park 10 mi. N., 1~ mt \V 
Independence 
u 11 County 
m Lake 3 m1 s E Carroll; $1 per 
mght $25 elect 
'lbs Ac·cess 8 ml N 1 mt. E Glidden 
no fee 
rritt Access 2 mi E, 4 mi N Glidden 
no fee 
hey Access 3 mi N Ralston- no fee 
er;,ide Picnic Area N E edge Coon Rapids 
no fee 
- County (no fee) 
;sillon Area N edge M ass1llon 
£ Gordo County (no fee, 3 day limit) 
n Grove Park S. edge Rockwell 
kinson P wneer P ark S. edge R ock Falls 
h •kee County (no fee) 
t iden Roadside Park 1 mi. W. Meriden 
( ~ asaw County (no fee) 
-
T,W,C,F 
T,\V,C,F 
c 
T,W,C' 
c 
w.c 
T,WC 
T,\V,C,B,J<' 
T \V C I<' , ' . 
T W C I•' 
, ' ' 
T W C !:<' 
' ' ' 
T.W,C,F 
T,C.F 
T.W,C,B,F 
T,W,C 
T,W,C' 
(' 
ts Park N . E edge North W ashington T,W,C',F 
I vard Woods 3 mi. S. I onia, 5 mi. Vv., C,F,B 
in Ponds 
1 2 mi S. 
2 mt. S., 3 mi. E. I onia T,W.C,F,H 
C h 1 din County (no fee) 
$) ' t Park Game Area 
'lory Park 
l~ mi. N E. D ows C, F 
~ l 1inson Par k 
4. 1 2 mi S. 2 mi. \V. Hampton T ,W ,C,F 
1 mi N .. 1 mi. E , 1 2 mi. N. T ,W,C,.F' 
1 imer R ecreation 
" 1 St John P a rk 
I tdorf P ark 
PM :mt County (no f ee) 
I key Glenn 
~,1! 1 ti Park 
H ampton 
in L at1mer 
5 m i. E . Sheffield 
I a. 3, 8 mi. E. H ampton 
T abor 
4. mi. S. W. Shenandoah 
~f ·~ te County (no fee) ~.f 1 hway P ark 3 mt. W. J efferson 
,.J 1 lclerson P ark Ia. 17, 1 mi. S. J efferson -;;,f~ ~ itTel H ollow P ark 6 mi. W . R ippey 
{~I(~ !ton County ($1 per nigh t, $.50 elec., 3 day limit) 
C 11 ~gs W oods 312 m t. S. Webster City 
s Mill 4% mi. N . E . Stratford 
c 
W,C, 
T,W,C 
W,C 
T,C,B' 
T,W,C 
T,W,C,B,F 
T,W,C,B. I•~ 
T,W,C 
T,W ,C 
llan<.·o<·l< < mmt)· ($1. O\'ernight only) 
Concord Pat k 1 2 mi. S. Garner 
I<~ !Is\\ ot·t h College Park Crystal Lake 
llo\\ a rd ('oun f ) (no fee, permission need<>d from 
Boat d at Cresco 1 
T,W,C 
T,W,C,F 
Howard Co. Cons. 
l:<"lorencc\'ille Park 9 mi N Cresco 
Vernon Springs 21 2 mi S W Cresco 
Da \is Comers Roadstde 9 mi VI.' C'resc·o 
Park 
Liclll<c P.u k 1 mi N Lime Sptmgs 
(' 
T,W,C,B,F 
T,C 
T,C,B.F 
,Jmw-. County (no fcc) 
Pi( turt; Ro(k 5 m1 S E l\tonli<'ello 
Jul~ 1 
Uftl'l' C,F 
I.~·•· ( uun ty (no fee) 
C'roton Ci\ tl \\ ar Park 
\Vilson Lake 
Chatfield Park 
Gt·t·cn Bay Access 
3 mi S E. Farmington 
4 m1 E Donndlson 
r S 218, 2 nu N Keokuk 
8 mi K F't ':\1adtson neat• 
\Ve\'et 
C.F.B 
C,F 
C'F 
C F,B 
Linn Count) I gl'Oup 01 fanul~ period up to one week ~2. perm1ts 
needed from hdqs. at Central Ctl}) 
Buffalo Creek Parkway 1:: mi \V Coggon after 
Pini<.on Ridge 
Wakpicada Recreation 
Area 
J ay G. Sigmond P ark 
Lewis Access 
Matsell Bridge Access 
Mt. Hope Access 
Wtckiup H ill 
Chain Lakes Access 
P olJc County (no fee) 
Gtllespte Lease & 
Keays-Mille1 Access 
Le\\ is A J ester Park 
Tama, County (no fee) 
Clark Park 
J une 1 
1 nn N. W Central City 
1 mi. S Central Ctly 
Waubcek 
3 mi. S Cente1· Pomt 
2 1 2 mi. N. Viola 
1 nu. W Stone C'1ly 
2 mi. W Torlclvillc• 
11:: mi SE Palo 
4 1111 \V Runnells 
11:: mt E Granger 
4 1 2 mi N E Traer. 2 1 ~ mi. E 
T,W,C.F,H 
C.F,H 
C,F,H 
T,C,F 
C,B,F,H 
T,C,F,H 
T,W,C,F 
C,F,H 
T,W,C.B.F,H 
C,F 
T,W,C,B,F 
off U S 63 T,W,C 
\\ m•wbago Coun ty 
Road~:Hde Park 
(no fee) 
Woden Gtavel Pit 
Hogsback Pa1·k 
Moen Slough 
Wrig ht County (no fee) 
Pil{es Timber P ark 
Bingham Park 
Oakdale Park 
Troy Roadside Park 
69 & 3 Roadside P ark 
1 mi N. Thompson 
2 1 2 miN, 1 2 mi \\', 12 mi. 
S \Yoden 
c 
C,F 
2 mi. N., 1 mi W., Lake }.1tlls C 
1 mi \V., 1 mt N , 1 mi \\' , 
1, 2 nu N L ake Mtlls 
3 m1 S .. 2 nu. \V .. 1:! mi S. 
Belmond 
1 . S 1 . W I ' ' nu. ., m1. ., 2 mt. 
S Rowan 
11:! m i. S , 1 mi. K H.Cll\\ ick 
4 mi. S. Eagle Grove 
6 mi. E . Cla r ion 
C,H 
T,W,C,F 
T,W,C,F 
T,W,C'.F 
T,W,C,F 
T ,W,C 
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TWO DEDICATIONS 
THIS MONTH 
Carol Bucl~nann 
IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
OFF THE 
BEATEN TRACK 
Fort Atkmson Xo doubt ~ou ha\c all heard of 
After years of reconstruction tlu Iowa Gn·at Lakes, Backbone. 
and preparation, the gates of Fort Lt•dgcs, and other areas in the state 
Atkinson will swing open to the famous tor their natural altractwn 
pubhc ~lay 20 at the official de<li- to rccn•a tion-lo\'ing Iowans. But c~tion ceremony scheduled to. bt•- 1 have you heard of Mclanaphy 
gm at 1:30 p.m. on the fort paradt Springs, Barnngt•r Slough, Turkey 
~ t•ounds. Ri\ cr 1\f o1mds, or Gi tchw Manitou? 
Governor Norman Erbe and .. 
lh ct
. l · .
11 
b p esc t ' These arc arcus that arc oft the 
0 er 1gn1 a11es w1 e r n b t ca cn track. They're small. and 
for the dedication of Fort Atkinson lo the people of Iowa. Bands, many t imPs hcking such facilities 
I ndian dancers, a history of the as you would find nt a large state 
park. 
fort. flag raising ceremony and 
other events will be presented on \Vhy mention them? \\'ell, I 
that date. think there nrc pt•opll' like me who 
Fort Atkinson adjoins the town (•njoy an outing just ns well or 
of Fort Atkmson in \Vinneshiek better if lhl•t·l' arc not 18,000 pea-
County. off United States High- pie compctmg with lhl'm for space 
way 18, 13 miles south of Decorah and fa<'thlies as the situation some-
It was established primarily to times IS in our popular parks. 
protect the \\'mn bago Indians There's something alluring about 
from th( warhkt.. Stoux and the a litUe nook set oft from the main-
allied Sac and Ft x tribes who stream of lite. Visiting a place like 
claimed the territory gi\·en to the this gives you a chance to take it 
\Vinnebagoes by the treaty of 1825. l'asy w1lh nothing to interrupt your 
\Vork on the post was ::;tarted in reverie save the occasiona 1 chatter 
18·10 usmg funds yoted by the o1 a squincl, melodious trill of a 
United Stales Congress in 1839. bird, or the muted song of springs 
The fort \\as garrisoned until 18·19 bursting from a rocky ledge and 
when it \\as abandoned and later falling to the stream below. m r 
sold Fort Atkinson was named 
for Brigadier General Hemy At-
kinson at the time commandant 
at .Jefferson Barracks at St Louis. 
The slate of I owa purchased this 
1.67 an(' fort in 1921 in a move to 
prescn·e the site for future Iowans 
as a visual symbol of our pa<Jl. 
Excavation for artifacts, elevation 
of buildings and outlines were be-
gun but the work was brought to 
a standstill with the advent of 
This scl'ics will lake you to some 
of these liltlr Iowa nooks set back 
from the rush aboullhc:>m \Vc hope 
you'll vis1l and <'njoy the parlicu-
lnr alt radion round at each of 
tlHm 
Denny nebd 
Although no t really un1que in Iowa, the copperas beds are interesting in their forrnal 
World \Var II. 
Due to the great interest in Fort 
Atkinson during the 1955 legisla-
ture, $·10,000 was appropriated to 
the State Conservation Commis-
Ston for stabilization and restora-
tion of the fort. I n order to haYe 
the advantage of professional his-
torians the National Park Service 
was called upon to study the prob-
lems and possibilities for develop-
ment. 
Upon the recommendalions of 
the historian f01 the Park Service, 
part of the stockade was restored 
The east stockade wall still stands 
while the north was replaced. The 
west and south walls have been 
tapered to show where they once 
stood to preserve the realism of the 
fort and help stabilize the re-
maining buildings. Two cannon 
houses, the powder magazine, sol-
<hers' well and the stone barracks 
on the north side are preserved 
The foundations outlining the olcl 
oflicers' and non-commissioned of-
ficers' quarters as well as south 
barracks and hospital have also 
bee.' preserved. The Park Scrvi<·c 
recommended stabilizatiOn rather 
than restoration. 
T lw " ( upp1•ra..," g ,.d ... at I>ull i\ l'r 
Th1 m que copperas beds at 
Dolliver ~tcmorial St:1tc Park a few 
miles north of Leh1gh on the Des 
~Ioinl's Ri\'cr ha\'c long attracted 
visitors. Although the formation 
cannot be called 1mique, it IS inter-
esting to stop at the park and take 
a short hike back to the Copperas 
beds. 
Copperas is common O\'Cl' the 
state in the Pennsylvania series. a 
geological term denoting an age 
that existed 48 mtllion years ago 
The beds at Dollivet offer a fine 
example of this tron compound 
As you look at the cliffs you 
will see a variety of coloring all of 
whtch is generally referred to as 
copperas. ln this particular sec-
lion of Iowa we have the gypsum 
beds for which Fort Dodge is fa-
mous. Oflen found w1th gypsum tS 
(. 
< 
\ 
c 
a crystallized it on pyrilc known as 
marcasite. You can ll'll marcnsitt• 
in the copp~1 as beds by its brussy, 
yellow coloring. 
\Yhen mnrcasitl' 1s <>xposed to 
air and weallwr 1t forms copperas 
which is also known as green vi-
triol or ferrous sulphate. This cop-
peras is in the form of green 
crystals. The green coloring is due 
to a basic salt in the formation. 
These green crystals in mmsl air 
will often form a b1·own, rust-col-
01 ed coating. If the crystals lack 
this basic salt, <lit' and water \\ill 
create a bluish-while formation on 
the surface. 
While the rust and greenish C'ol-
Ol mg are most <..omrnon, you \\'111 
see small patches of the \\ hite for-
mation along the face ot lhe cliffs. 
Coppet·as 1s commercially the 
Fort Atkinson is one of the few 
forts where> stone was used lo 
build many of the · uH<.lings. Con-
sequently, it is om. of • ' 1 ft to ---------:=:::::::----
(Continued on ~ ~c 0 "Sure I got a fire extlngulsllerl" 
most important ferrous salt I 
used to make other iron comp 
and other sulfates in fertihz 
m water treatment. It is u 
reducmg agent in chemtcal 
ess engraving and lithogr 
medicine. purification of coa 
textiles, dye for leather, c1 
lytic iron, and echant for al• 
num. 
For all its Yalue and the \ 1 
of its uses it is interesting to ., 
that copperas does not ext!>l II 
marketable .;uantity nn.)'\\ h~l 
the world. 
Most of om suppl\ of eoppr 
is recovered from "pickle 1tqu r o~· 
the waste product that nrl:un• a ( 
lales from the cleaning proct s~ 11 
dipping 1ron and steel into sulfUr ar 
acid before galvanizing or eltcll'l 1 
plating t 
You'll enjoy the copperas I 1 
at Dolliver. but plan also to I 
some time camping. picnit'IWI 
nshing in this beautiful park. 
- -
The index f01 Volumes 19 nd 1 
of the years 1960-1961 IS n 1 
available This index is a Ita" 
reference source to help you 
spectfic st01 ies in your back 
sues of the COXSER\;ATIOIS 1ST ) 
may cbtain your copy fil'e > 
charge by writing the Cll~!;EJ!I l 
TlONIST, East 7th and Colli t 0 
Moines 8, Iowa. 
One female moth and her ran' ' 
can destroy, in a single ycnr, 1 t1 
much wool as it would take 0 I 
dozen sheep to produce. I· 
! 
tb, 
base 
• fo1 
fl'nlu 
f s 
eiJ 
as . 
!is 
Of 
d 
ot 
an 
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1 TAX RELIEF FOR I CA)IJ>J( 11~1::w<l from )>age 45) 
FOREST RESERVATIONS Be sure yout·s has an easily used 
. \ 
~, 
Roy Hatcher 
Di..,trict Fore .. t~r 
The I owa Conservation Laws 
help to conserve the natural l·e-
sources of IO\\ a Our timberlands 
are one of many natm al resources 
that need protection and manage-
ment. They provide valuable habi-
tat for \\ ildlife, timber products, 
and invaluable watershed protec-
tion. 
The Code of I owa. 1958, Chapter 
161, known as the Fruit-Tree and 
Forest Reservation Law, provides 
fot certain tax exemptions on 
fruit tree and fo1 est rese1 vations 
and has helped to encourage wood-
land owners over the state to lake 
the initial steps in woodland man-
agement. 
In general terms that law pro-
vides that an owner may select a 
permanent forest resen•at10n of 
not less than two ac1 es of con-
tmuous area and upon compliance 
J 1 1 , Photo with the prO\'isions of the law 
d .. et your hnt down before you leave home, you ' ll find tha t it w ill she d water bet · will be entitled to the tax benefits 
"" n you get on the campground. We tting it down shrinks the thread s. I of lhe law. In Chapter 441 5 of 
the Code of Iowa, 1958, 1t stales 
WANT TO BUY A TENT? lhal forest reset vations fulfilling 
lhc conditions of Chapter 161.1 to 
nne rareful tlwuE{h t before you 
mal.:e the most of your 
buy will help you 
1noney. 
161 13, mclusive, shall be assessed 
, on a taxable valuation of four 
dollars per acre. The reduced tax 
,Jacl< Kiro.,tein 
t buying a tent, one adage 
true, you know better than 
• ' else \'l.'hich tent style you 
eed, and this is true even 
you may never have 
• d before What you need is 
· e to pomt you in the right 
on. 
• •aps the best economy in 
· · a tent is to spend a few 
at the outset and buy a 
• •ook on camping. These are 
· >le from a number of pub-
1• , and in varymg degrees of 
11 ghness in their approach to 
1g. Get the best you can 
• with the assurance that it 
I 1y for itself in savings as 
ll rchase your new equipment. 
Get a Camping B ool< 
' • ood campmg book will ex-
1 I lhe various kinds of tents 
1 <:>ir construction, as well as 
1 i the advantages and disad-
n es of each. It will also cover 
1 other facets of camping and 
o ou some idea of what to 
P•1 in the kind of camping you 
n o do. 
r deciding what kind of 
tg you intend to do, the next 
~ not to buy a tent, bul to 
nu r bonow one of the kind 
1 el will best SUit your needs. 
J is possible to rent a tent 
H he opt10n of applying the 
no t of the rental towards a 
t - )Urchase, do so. By usmg 
1 nt before buying, you can 
1 determine its suttability. 
~" ~are of suggestions and ad-
om well meaning friends and 
ors, as well as the saleslalk 
clerks. Sometimes even the 
0 ~ •os" of the camping game 
. . I valuation on forest land has helped 
are 111-mformed. In. any event, to make forest management a 
oth~rs can only advise you f.rom more economical proposition 
then· own background and dcsn·es, In order for a forest area to be 
and this may be a~ entirely dif- placed under this Ia\\' it must 
ferent kmd of campmg than what meet cet tam specifications. First, 
you would hke for yourself. Let a forest reservation must contain 
your book be your guide, mudd.le not less than l\\ 0 hundred grO\\ mg 
through by yourse.lf: and you Will forest trees per acre. Should an 
make a Wiser decision. area have less than this number 
. A go~d tent should last a life- the owner mav plant additional 
lime w1th reasonable care, .and trees to bt ing the number of trees 
sh?uld be selected from that vtew- per acre up to the minimum. Thts 
porn t. means that many areas now being 
T ent Type.., planted to trees will be eligible un-
In brief, tents come in several der this law and can receive the 
classes. Some are designed for the tax benefits p t·ovided by it. 
person who camps alone on the Another very important pro-
backwoods trails. These are called vision m the law is the restraint 
trail tents. They generally will of livestock from the forest reser-
sleep one comfortably or two with valion. According to the 1959 
a little crowding. In this class are F'orest Survey Release No. 22 on 
the pup tents, arctic tents, small the F'orest Resources of Iowa, pub-
pop-up tents, etc. They generally lished by the Central States Forest 
are very light in weight and made I~xperiment Station of the U. S. 
of good fabric. I:<'orest Service "Eighty per cent of 
Another class is the next step the forest land in Iowa is grazed 
up in size. They will sleep three to some degree. Twenty-seven per 
m good fashion or four with crowd- cent of all forest land in Iowa is 
ing. In this class is the flootless so heavily grazed that no young 
Baker tent, the small umbrella trees are present to take ove1 the 
tents. the wall tents, and small sites when the trees there now are 
cabin tents. This is also the class cut or die" Grazing is one of 
in which many beginning campers our btggesl forest management 
wlll make their purchase problems in Iowa. The law has 
The umbrella tent is the tent helped to encourage the protection 
most commonly seen in camp- of our woodlands from grazing 
grounds, for two reasons One, it Putting a forest area under the 
is easily made of a small amount reservation law does not keep the 
of material so therefore usually owner from harvesting his timber. 
has the most amount of floor space The law slates that not more than 
for the least amount of money. one-fifth of the total number of 
But, beware of buying a Lent on trees in any forest reservation may 
account of floor space alone. Most be removed in any one year, ex-
umbrella tents afford no more than cepting cases where the trees die 
a few square feet of standing head- naturally. Any time the number 
(Continued on page 40) of trees per acre falls below the 
water drain A good cooler can be 
expected to retain ice for two to 
three days, if you keep it out of 
the direct sun in your camp and 
open it only when absolutely neces-
sary. I~aeh time a cooler is 
opened, some warm air enters and 
the icc must then cool the air as 
\\ell as the food it contains, re-
ducing the efficiency 
SIN•ping Bag~ 
For sleepmg, you should provide 
comfort under a wide range of 
lempetnlure conditions. 
Sleeping bags are ideal under 
most conditions. The very best 
arc tilled with down. Acceptable 
and comfortable are those filled 
with Dacron. Also available are 
bags filled with a variety of other 
materials. The warmth of the bag 
is determined by the heat holding 
capabilities of the filler material 
and is in direct proportion to the 
amount of filler used as expressed 
in pounds. 
A three pound Dacron bag 
should take care of you down to 
nearly ft·eezing tempe1atures, as 
wtll a t \\ o pound do\\ n bag Many 
other hiler materials require four 
01 ev<>n five pounds of bulk to ac-
complish Lhis For added warmth, 
heavy blankets, such as the Army 
style, can be used either as a cover 
over the outside of the bag. or as 
a sheet on the inside. 
Normally you can be warmer on 
the ground sleeping in a sleeping 
bag and on an air mattress. This 
is due to the fact that heat rises, 
leaving the underside of you less 
warm than the upper side. The 
dead air space of the air mattress 
works efficiently beneath you as no 
cold air can circulate between it 
and the ground 
Useful items you may want to 
consider include cook kits with 
all pots, pans, dtshes, cups, and 
silver packed in the lat·gest of the 
pols, air pumps for inflating the 
mattresses; aluminum foil, ·which 
is handy for cooking directly in 
an open fire, relieving the cook of 
extra dishwashing; dehydrated 
foods which require only the ad-
dition of water to prepare any-
thing from fncd potatoes to a full 
meal, as \\ell as the concentrated 
milks and jtuccs that need no re-
frigeration, table-cloth holders to 
eliminate spotting your tableware 
around like chessmen to keep the 
cloth from blowing away. 
200 minimum number of forest 
trees per acre the owner has a 
year lo re-plant the area to bring 
It back up to the mimmum trees 
per acre. 
To place an area under the 
forest reservatiOn law it is neces-
sary to go to the county assessor 
and make application . Anyone 
mtercsted in finding out more 
about this law may contact his 
local district forester of the For-
estry Section of the Iowa State 
Conservation Commission. He has 
copies of the law and will be glad 
to explain it 
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room, cha· to the extreme lll\\ at'(l 
slopl' of the sides. This can cau:w 
no l•nd of gt tef if you are taint•d 
mto your tent tor two or three 
dnys and are wishing for a chance 
to pull on yom clothes Without 
t'n'Q'otll' else having to sit on thL' 
Hom· or lie down while you tlo 1 t. 
Two, umbrella tents do have one 
of the most easih erected framl's. 
Its frame gives it the name, as it 
is a <'enter pole with four umbrella 
arms supporting the eaves of the 
tent. It goes up exactly as you 
would put up an umbrella. 
The purchaser may choose a so-
called poleless frame which is m 
1 eality four poles instead of one. 
These poles are put into the COI'-
ners ot the tent rather than the 
nuddle and g1\'e you the dubious 
pleasure of leanng the center free 
of poles. In actual practice, 1t 
takes nearly tour limes as long to 
e1 ect the corner pole frame as 1l 
docs the center pole frame. And, 
you arc only removing an obstruc-
tion ot about the size of a fitly-
c·cnt piece trom the center of tlw 
lent. 
Years ago, wall tents were lh<• 
only styles available other than 
trail tents. The:-, resemble a small 
house , .. tlh a gable roof. They 
have no floot s, and for that reason, 
no bug-proofing 
fi(• Careful on Co' ering-. 
Tent c.overings, the oute1 shell 
that separates you from the cle-
ments, arc made in many weights 
as well as a wide range of ma-
terials. From the common and in-
expensive lightweight sheeting ma-
lenal with waterproofing applied 
to the outer surface, co\'erings 
move up through canvas of var-
ious weights and weaves also 
waterproofed, through nylons, 
silks, plastic, sailcloth, balloon 
cloth, parachute material, and in 
fact almost any yardgoods you 
can imagine Many of the clerks 
selling tents do not understand 
well enough the vanous materials, 
and for this reason alone it is 
wise lo have lhe help of a good 
-
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cmn1nng book to h•arn for yourselt 
what eneh l<md of <'O\'l'tmg will ot' 
w1ll nol do. Som<' coYetmgs an• 
mhl'l entlv watcrp1 oot, whtl~ others 
reqmlt' an oute1· eoating of some 
ldnd to shed water. The most com-
mon coatmg. and the type used on 
t•henpcr tents 1s merely a paraffin 
hnsc llllllll'gnall'd "tlh e1tht>r a tan 
or gn'Cn day. \Vlulc 1l 1s usually 
sutlahh~ fot· n llllH', 1t Will rub off 
on conlacl t'Psult mg 111 surprisingly 
grt•en hands nnd knees on the 
duldn•n or on dothmg. 
Bl•tlcl' is tlw \\'Htt•rproofing that 
d)'l'S its way mto Uw matl•rial and 
1S <'allcd a ell y-!mishccl water-
proohng-. It cloPS not t'llh oft. and 
lasts n grPnl <h•al lon~cr. 
Anothc1· and sllll better watcr-
prootmg 1s afforded by the tent 
doth that IS so t1ghtly woven that 
when ram drops touch 1l the 
threads wtll swell and close the 
spaces llet\\ cen Uwm, lweping out 
wa tPI'. < ;enerally, these are best 
abo because of theu· tcnd<'ncy to 
pcrnut mr to pass through on dry 
<lays. 
I{C'gardless of the lond of lent 
matenal you tmally purchase, a 
good praetu·e IS to take any new 
lent to you1· hackyanl and put it 
up. 'J'I11s will nl'qunmt you with 
till' pi"<>Cl'<hll'l' an<l any clitlkullies 
l'an he u·om•cl out befm·c you ven-
ture fat• irom home. The next 
thing to do, whil<• it is up in the 
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yard , is to spmy tl thoroughly (' 
\\'llh \\'H ll'l' on the outside, of Of interest to all traoler campers are the new sewage dumps to be placed in '' veu 
CO\ll'Sl' . 'I'h1s \\'Ill \\ l'l the threads our state parks Such improvements have been made poss1ble by a spec:oal c! pproprlat 
\\ 1lh which 1t tS sewn and cause [ T ()' 1. th 1 . ar 'a was them to slHUII{ , pullmg the m•edle DEDH \ 1 . '...__ IC, ts P0 P11 at c, 
. h t 1 1 . mo pug<• 3') opened for a trial run by the l 
holes m I he matcnal togel e1. .set·\·ation CommissiOn for a n 
contain a portion of the onginal 
La!'tly, cons1der the fact that 
it 1s poor pra<'l1ce to cook m your 
tent. r or th1s reason, you should 
ha V<' sontP pro\·1s1on for outdoor 
cookmg even m the min . It may 
be that the canopy on your tent 
1s large enough for th1s, or you 
may wanl to buy a dining fly. 
This is the choice of many sea-
soned cam pe1·s, as tl affords space 
for not only cookmg, but also 
g1 vcs room to she Iter the big pic-
nic tables and IS a gathermg place 
among the othl'l' lent campers 
I 
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J IH'} Klt s loin J>hoto. 
structm es, makmg tl ot pume beginning October 8. 1961 F 
!'ignificance in h1story. ing the ~lay 6 ded1c H on till 
The curator of tlw Stat<' His- will be open unti. ?\'l"'embet f 
torical Building, Jack :\Iusgt ove, 10 a.m. until sur set .~t the E.'-ht'blt St t10n. 't~tt was asked to O\'cl'sl~e !'etting up "" ..... 
the museum because ot the special- are welcome to brO\\ st around 
ized work needed to provide an at- questions and learn about 1 1 
tractive display and story of the wild animals their habits, \lh 
fo1·t they live, and what they eat (\ 
At the museum, housed in the 
old banacks building, visitors will 
find artifacts, including guns. small 
tools, copit>s of photographs, let-
ters. orders, prints of Indians and 
many other i Lems pert in en l to the 
history o( Fol't Alkmson 
W rldlde Research 1nd Ji:xhibrt Station 
The \V1ldhfe Rt>Sl'arch and Ex-
hibit Station. t•ommonly called the 
"game fan11," pr<'Sl'nts a brand 
new face to vis1tors tamiliar with 
the place. Following tlw formal 
dedication on ~Iay G. the station 
with new bmldings, pl•ns and pools 
constructed to mst ruct people in 
the habits of birds and mammalg 
native to I owa will be 1eady to go. 
The •·ganll. fat m" "as begun 24 
years ago slt1ct1v on a n•scarch 
level and a plat-e to hotel animals 
for the State !<'air :mel Traveling 
Exhibtl In t•arly 1959, the Con-
servation Comnusswn msl1lulc<l a 
program for the development of 
the present Wildlife Research 
Station includmg an exh1b1l area 
pa1d by license fees. 
pelent guides will be on hUnd 
answer anv questions. If vt It 
would like to bring a group 
friends, school children 01 
other group. tours can be an utg 
with guides. 
Visitor& will find many !'<pt'fll 
of ducks. geese and shore buds 
the waterfowl pool. They can 11 
squirrels, raccoons, ottt'IS. f 
tailed ~ea..-ers. eagles, hawk 
owls. 
At the Research Station, ' 111 st~ 
of the exhibit area three bl f 
gists conduct studies on dt A co 
pheasants and small anlll :a fie 
Through their research \\'Oil( lh lla 
men study food habits. traHI h f U 
its, popuiation trends nnd oC Ui 
phases necessary for b 'ttel 1 rn nt 
agement of Iowa's wittlilfe edi!l 
som ces From these srmllrS 1 c ·l~as 
ommendations as to seasons. 1111 cattli 
and management pral'liCt'S i ts If 
made to the CommissiOn. f la 'II llndl 
There is a rearing prog'l f 1111 ~~ ~ <I.)J • e 
· l tlll' p. 1 ln ~Ol pheasants an.d qua1l a . ate It ese lo 
search Stat1on. Approxun u l .ca~l!. 
1,000 pheasants and 12 OOO ~c ~rt 
Ft. Atkinson 
Completely t·econslru<'lt•d in the 
one year it was closed lo the pub are reated for 1·elcase l':td1 ' \\ 
